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FIRST AID LEVEL 1 / 1-3 ASSESSMENT 3 
 
You will need two or three people to assist you with these assessments (Activity 1 & 2), you are required to 
take photos and videos of you doing the necessary first aid skills in THE MOST CORRECT MANNER. You are 
required to interact, ask and obtain any information AS IF IT WAS A REAL SITUATION. Points are given to 
learners based on their creativity, detailed knowledge shown, and the way they perform their skills. 
 
ACTIVITY 1: 
A work colleague has fallen in the company’s kitchen due to a water spill and you happen to be the first 
aider on duty. Your colleague is complaining of a painful right leg.  
 
BANDAGING AND SPLINTING - What is required of you? - you may ONLY use the items that is found in your 
KITCHEN in order to treat your colleague.  
Please send us your video and photos of you performing your skills to this activity (If you do need extra 
items in your kitchen in order to fully demonstrate the skills, you may do so).  
– this activity is out of 20 points (14% of the total assessment). 
 
 
ACTIVITY 2: 
A family member collapses and appears to be unconscious. 
 
CPR - What is required of you? - You will need to explain and demonstrate CPR in detail, from initiating CPR 
to stopping CPR.  Your video demonstrating and "teaching" CPR may not be less than two minutes.  
 
NB: DO NOT DO CPR ON A LIVE/CONCIOUS PERSON.  
Points are given to learners that show creativity, detailed knowledge and accuracy of performing CPR. 
Please upload your video and photos of you performing your skills to this activity.  
 
This activity does not need to be a live demonstration, it can be you, teaching US on how to perform CPR 
(from beginning CPR to ending).  
- this activity is out of 20 points (14% of the total assessment) 
 
 

HOW TO SEND US YOUR VIDEOS? 
 
You may use WeTransfer in order to send us a link, alternatively you can WhatsApp (074 506 5404) your 
activities.  
 
Log into www.wetransfer.com. 
1. Upload your files 
2. Complete your email address 
3. Complete our email address: learning@fmrsa.co.za 
4. Please complete the "message" with all your details.  
5. Submit.  


